INTRODUCTION
Topical corticosteroid addiction results from prolonged use of topical corticosteroids (TCS) resulting in flaring of an acneiform, scaling, and erythematous rash with attempts at discontinuation. The resulting cycle of TCS use, withdrawal, flare of symptoms, and resumed use is driven by both a psychological and physical dependence. We report a novel case of 2 family members simultaneously having an addiction from a shared TCS prescription. The simultaneous withdrawal and shared flares in their repetitive cycle of TCS misuse sheds light on the danger of topical corticosteroid addiction and the folly of prescription sharing.
CASE
A 34-year-old white woman and her 6-year-old son presented with a 6-month history of central facial rashing. One year prior, the child had nummular eczema for which an urgent care clinic provider prescribed hydrocortisone 2.5% cream applied twice daily. The patient and mother were cautioned to not use topical steroids for more than a few weeks, but there was no further discussion of potential side effects. After several months without relief, the pair visited a different provider who escalated the child's treatment to triamcinolone 0.1% cream and subsequently betamethasone 0.05% cream at another visit. Each of these prescriptions came with several refills. During this time, the mother had a scaling rash in the nasolabial folds for which her son's topical steroids yielded relief. However, the pair would routinely discontinue use after several weeks per the instruction of the first prescribing provider. After discontinuation, they would experience intense flaring of their rashes, leading them to believe some underlying skin condition was to blame and topical steroids were the treatment. This situation evolved into a cycle of withdrawal, resumed TCS use, improvement, discontinuation, and worsening rebound symptoms.
Desperate for relief, the pair visited yet another provider who prescribed a short course of oral steroids, which provided quick and complete resolution. As expected, their rashes emerged several days later. With this, the pair presented to our clinic where physical examination found erythematous acneiform papules with background scaling in the perioral region of both patients (Fig 1) . With a diagnosis of perioral dermatitis, all topical steroids were discontinued, and a combination of systemic and topical antimicrobials was initiated (Table I) . Despite this treatment, both patients reported worsening of symptoms for about 10 days after topical steroid termination (Fig 2) . Gradually, with strict TCS abstinence, both patients reported full resolution of symptoms in the following weeks (Fig 3) .
DISCUSSION
The folly of prescription sharing
To our knowledge, a case of parent-child TCS addiction caused by prescription sharing has never been reported. Furthermore, although most TCS addiction cases are in women using facial TCS, only 7% of reported cases involve children. 3 The psychological aspect of TCS addiction combined with the parent-child relationship make this case an interesting extrapolation of folie a deux-one that we have colloquially termed ''folly'' a deux-in which both mother and son experienced the physical and psychological discomfort of withdrawal. Folie a deux is a French term meaning shared madness, or madness for two. According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, folie a deux is defined as delusional symptoms in the partner of an individual with a delusional disorder. 4 While our patients had no psychiatric comorbidities and certainly do not have a delusional disorder, an extrapolation of this concept can be applied in which the mother began using her son's TCS prescription because of perceived similarity in cutaneous symptoms.
Furthermore, both endured the psychological distress of the physical symptoms of withdrawal: erythema, scaling, pustules, and sensations of burning, stinging, intense itching, pain, and facial warmth. 3 To add insult to injury, the otherwise desirable anti-inflammatory effects of TCS allow microbial overgrowth, which triggers an intense immune response immediately with TCS discontinuation.
1,2 Together, these reactions induce psychological distress and make it difficult to maintain normal social functioning. 3 One can imagine that the psychological distress experienced by a mother is only compounded by the same experience in a child and that the choice to resume TCS use seemed logical to the pair. The double entendre ''folly'' a deux reflects both the foolishness of prescription sharing and the challenge introduced by the duality of the parent-child relationship. Together, they entered a futile cycle of classic TCS addiction.
Not surprisingly, TCS are one of the most commonly shared dermatologic prescription medications. 5 Patients are more willing to borrow medication if it is prescribed to a family member, 6 and one of the most common reasons cited for prescription sharing is having the same medical problem. 7 Of course, to a patient browsing the internet, all skin conditions may look the same. The consequences of prescription sharing and parental self-treatment of their children include unanticipated adverse events, complications of incorrect use, delay in seeking professional help, and misuse leading to addiction, 8 all of which characterize the pair's experience.
Fragmentation of care is a hallmark of this case that highlights a contributing factor to TCS addiction. When prescribing, it is imperative to inquire about past and current use of other TCS and any symptoms involved with either use or discontinuation. Furthermore, education regarding the hazards of TCS use are important because many patients view them as innocuous. They should be informed that misuse can cause atrophy, striae, fragile skin, and addiction. Our patients were told to discontinue use after several weeks but received no instruction regarding side effects or signs of withdrawal; although well intentioned, this information led the patients to routinely discontinue use every few weeks, inducing their own withdrawal and priming the cycle of addiction. Therefore, health care providers must monitor TCS use and identify patients who may be at a higher risk of misuse and addiction based on their medical history. 3 Of course, patient education must be balanced with information about the safety of appropriate TCS use to minimize TCS phobia, a recent social mediaedriven phenomenon that has likely arisen from ubiquitous TCS abuse. 9 
Management of topical corticosteroid addiction
We favor immediate elimination of all topical and systemic steroids in our patients with TCS addiction. Patients must be ardently informed that they will suffer the physical signs, symptoms, and psychological effects of withdrawal and rebound flaring for 10 to 14 days despite maximal medical therapy. 2, 9 Depression and doubt are hallmarks of this phase as patients may feel their doctor is failing them and subsequently desire to resume TCS use. Even as they begin to improve, patients may be quite sensitive to seemingly insignificant stimuli causing heightened anxiety. 10 Although the time required for complete resolution depends on the potency and duration of TCS misuse, and perhaps factors unique to specific patients, a significant majority see the improvement they desire within 2 to 3 weeks. 1 Reassurance at biweekly visits with a phone call from the physician or nurse 1 week after the visit is critical. Given the compounded parent-child relationship of our patients, this was particularly important considering the mother's feelings of guilt and responsibility for her child's suffering. We stress that time may be the greatest medicine in these situations. 10 We also recognize that some experts favor slow tapering of TCS or the use of pimecrolimus 1% cream or tacrolimus 0.1% ointment for their anti-inflammatory effects; however, we feel this prolongs the inevitable flaring that uniformly resolves within just a few weeks with our ''cold turkey'' approach. 1, 3, 10 Maximal medical therapy of TCS addiction is detailed in Table I and includes (1) doxycycline or other systemic antibiotics in children too young to receive tetracyclines, 7 (2) clindamycin lotion twice daily, and (3) moisturizing lotions containing 1% pramoxine. 
